The publicity associated with the SEATTLE foot and its lack of availability to the prosthetic profession at this time prompts this correspondence.
Engineering consultants were recruited from the large, locally available aerospace industry and we set about to incorporate appropriate design and materials for this "Energy Prosthesis" beginning with the foot. Our first foot prototype was made of layered fibreglass using the forcelmotion requirements the gait studies had provided. When put on test subjects the response was immediate and enthusiastic.
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For the past two and a half years we have been improving and redesigning the unit to make it simple, durable, relatively inexpensive and useable with endoskeletal and exoskeletal systems. What initially appeared to be a simple problem for the design and materials engineers proved to be.considerably more complicated than expected. This happens to be the way of research involving biology and engineering.
The present and now standardized foot consists of a monolithic keel made of the synthetic thermoplastic composite material, Delrin. Over this keel is foamed a cosmetic or plain foot depending on the amputee's choice. The foot is attached to the prosthesis by a single, conventional bolt. Precise engineering and performance data will be available in this and other journals in the very near future.
The foot has been enthusiastically accepted by the 50 active amputee subjects who have worn it to date. A national, carefully controlled additional field evaluation is being conducted among 500 suitable veterans and under the direction of Dr. James Reswick and his staff in the Rehabilitation Research and Development section of the Veterans Administration Central Office, Washington, D.C. Most of these feet will be fitted to new or presently worn prostheses by commercial prosthetists serving the veterans. Return information will be processed promptly so that the foot can be made commercially available without delay. In the meantime, we would hope to present more specific information at prosthetic meetings and seminars. These research feet are fabricated by Model and Instrument Works, Inc., 1103 Rainier Avenue South, Seattle, Washington 98114, Telephone (206) 325-0715. They can be contacted about the planned commercial availability to prosthetists.
Here at Prosthetics Research Study Center we plan to continue to improve and refine the SEATTLE foot. We are also enthusiastically proceeding with additional developments in the area of "energy prosthetics". The remarkable progress and worldwide developments in materials technology offers a real opportunity to incorporate this information into prosthetics. The immediate future should see significant changes in prosthetics and orthotics. We hope as a partner in research with the prosthetic and orthotic profession, to be contributory. 
